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••Coming With Smiles For You All”

m
ANOTHER RIO STAR

k • > /?Hon, Adam Beck Remarks on the 
Opposition of Hamilton Journals 

to Power Bylaw,

$iHOTEL ROYAL ARNOLD DALII. I si

Largest, Beet Apgelnted and 
Meet Centrally Located 

free $2.50 Pw ley sad «$■ Sswrltss Wss

1 MRS. WIGOS Supported by leabelle Urqnhart 
Perdrai T, Moore.

Presenting Bernard Shaw'e Satire

“How He Lied to Her Husbanéf
JOHN * LOUIS HOLLER , a,
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milton Mayoralty Electlen i> 

Whether the People Will B. 
Represented By a Man Whose 
Record Has Been Opposed to 
Monopoly’s Aggression*
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Three votes riven by AM.
Findlay and Aid. Stewart In 
the city council1 lost year «how 
where they stand with the 
Cataract Power Company.

1. For the parks route.
Yes—Aid. Findlay.
No—AM. Stewart.
2. Perpetual franchise for 

the Cataract Power Com
pany’s radial on Blast King- 
street.

Yes—Aid. Findlay.
No—Aid. Stewart.
2. To require a two-thtrde 

other side from Aid. Stewart, but as the vott.,of n,®xt year * council to
memory or some may be faulty mere government el«strtcimw<£'*** Mr Beck explained that the city, It
can be no harm in again calling atten- government eilectnc power. lt passed the power bylaw next Mon-
t,on to Mr. Findlay’s efforts to prevent Yes-Aid. Findlay. day, and the council saw fit after that
a cheek being put on the aggressions of no—iaio. atewart. to enter into a bargain with the gov-
the power monopoly. ■— - —CJ— l'gssa» ernment, would assume onl y the 11a-

Ald. Ffndlay voted to allow the Ham- , „ .. bllity for 4 ner cent Interest on tihe11 ton, Waterloo & Guelph Ran way a ronto, when the power •’Interests" by a transmission lln^thZonei’t
nee right of way thru Dundurn and liberal expenditure of money succeeded exp^lMS Md th? 1st o^dTrl-
Harvey parks, a proposal that has met In polling about -ne vote out of every 1 Xlchworiîld aUbTproridtafor
with almost unanimous disapproval, five or six cast, f.ie Spectator, the r, ,h-t h .
Chairman Frank E. Walker of the otgan of the Cataract Company. Is giv- the consumers h d ** chan*ed
parks board vigorously contested AM. Ing the government scheme intermit- Mr Beck ««id that tho
Findlay's position, and with sbme of tent support, but Its animus is thinly “r- Beck said that the four Cana-
his colleagues went to Ottawa, where veiled. The Times, being agin’ every- ^mnanl^nil
they succeeded in having the parks thing that emanate® from Beck or ccmpanies now developing .power at
route thrown out on a technicality^ Whitney, is making a few weak stabs. ..^U®^®rep^ePar‘"f for a

Mr. Walker’s Opinion. ‘ but argument it eschews. So that out- !l1Ltr®®Lthat aould *® into effect Just
The cnlnion of Frank E Walker Mde of the small power vote there will a* the treaty between the

chahrmart "of"the S LrTwt * »ttie effort to defeat the power by- ™tad «j <* and Great Brltahi pro- 
souaht hv The World with reMri tn the law on Monday next. viaing mat no more water may be
parks route * The Campaign Isene. diverted from Niagara Falls, was slgn-

• If Patterson had to pay for the The Herald of Dec. 17. thus wrote of „these conditions he pre-
Dundurn Park h™ wouldn't want l“” the campaign Issue: d£ted that “ wou‘d not take long for

I remarked the chairman with emphasis. "In the approaching civic election the CatLracl'powe^mnin ‘“‘s TC'th 
I The parks chairman stated that when one question which should ^dominate all j heCa taraci f°w«fcompany and then
City Engineer Barrow was asked to others In the minds of the electors is QnfarTo n the?r « e,°f Wt!te["

i Pick out a route he was told to do the question whether Hamilton is to Ontario In thefr grip and would be
the least injury to the park possible; obtain some measure of Independence a°‘® ° ” 8 .whf‘ th6y llked tot
when the second engineer, Mr. Wingate, ;of the Cataract Power Company, or their power up to the cost of steam
was asked by the sub-committee or the whether the city is to meekly submit to „v*3®d po"ef’ which cost four times 
council to pick out a route, he was the arbitrary power exercised by the as much as water developed power. '
given the same Instructions, nothing ]°cal electrical monopoly. •, Objects to Treaty,
being said about going outside the park. “In this contest are involved the ques- Mr. Beck protested against the pro- 
Tho parks board, while It had been tlcns of cheap electrical power, lower posed treaty limiting the amount of 
consulted, had no vote on the construe- rates for street lighting and house light- water to be taken from the Falls for 
tion of the bylaw. Ing. Improved street railway service, power development. He called upon

There is a further point, which is that b^ter guardianship by the civic au- the government to stop the exportation
a number of the Mills heirs gave the thorities over the city’s interests In of power and gas.
property to the city to be used as a the matter of railway terminals. It As a picture of what Western On-, 
r-qrk forever, and it is claimed by Mr. would be little short of disastrous If tario would suffer if the projected 
Walker that it will be Impossible to a mayor and board of aldermen were' merger went Into force, he told of 

— : override the deed of gift by permitting t0 be elected who would be subservient what the Montreal Heating and Light
en HIS WEEK WE SELECT FOR OUR any railway to desecrate Harvey Park. to Cataract Company Influences. Let ing Company was doing. It bought

- ,1 •üvc’.iisemeutt properties tor imp-, Mr. Walker asked The World to 11 be considered that the company at water, developed power at $15 per
»<““te or spring delivery, in neiirij - '«”) ! make it plain that the Cataract Power 'Present possesses a local monopoly In horse-power and was selling it atblMg^1MtS Cotrwn/ now c«e*7t£ &K « electric power and light, $160; It was paying over a 7 'cent!

should hispeet farms now while conditions fading to the city from the east. He ! «“U It controls the street Car service, dividend on a capital stock of $17,- 
nu; fcvorttirle. ! ccul<l show them three or four streets that *t controls all the electric railwaye 000,000; the capital Invested amount-
5------------------------—------------—----------- r—----- ! by which they could come into the city , entering the city, and lt is now being ed to less than ha lfthat amount
1 *> z X ACHES—'DURHAM. NEAR LAKE over their own tracks, but there must made clear that lt is the power behind Another set of figures of greater in 
LOU front; splendid soil; thirty «civs be another object in- Mr. Patterson at- John Patterson’s road to Guelph and terest he produced in conneclon with 

1.inner chiefly hardwood; tweuty-bx e i .r - , tempting to get control of another en- the Haines road to Brantford. the Cataract Power Company He
*J3’1& Slr'ftSS iW“SSL.aai«S5. ‘«“b* to the city thru the parks. ''The company's monopoly In the sale said that the company haf common
huiw Iplendld cells?;’ two frame 1 avns; 1 Walker also pointed out that John of light and power is threatened by the stock amounting to nearly $3,000,000 
other necessary outbuildings; this-property Patterson,-while In Ottawa, had admit- P°wer project of the government. The, preferred stock of $1,700,000 ,and a 
is "offered very reasonable, only six tlioa- I ted "to the minister of railways that company wants a new street railway; bonded indebtedness of $3 300 000 re
sold: small cash payment. there would be between fifty and sixty bergain with the city, under which the presenting almost all the monev in

freight cars a day hauled thru the city would, accept a smaller percentage vested, and showed a clear mnii 
sJLxLY ACRE»—DARLINGTON, WITH parks. In the opiftion of Mr. Walker °f the receipts, end the company would $236,000 last y4ar P fft of
- O' " lai c*’ _l>nuK'Dnru andi two. iraniis the lntentlon j to use the H., W. & G.’I be relieved of some obligations which Both Candidate» Present *
Ehde for"s™oek farm;0 taexvhange tor, 'rac,ks to shunt freight, cars of * the ! U find, Irksome. TTte company wants Aid. Stewart prated IT^he meet-
smaller farm or city property. 1 nn» £u,n.ctlcn Railway to it’s terml- ,to.,obtalaKÏI^''?? the clty ln£, which was large and enthus-

nus at Barton and Locomotive-streets, the valuable privilege of building one of lastlc. He spoke in 'favor of T 
1 — i \ ACKES—NEAR STOUFF VILLE: ‘Do you think that Patterson "ha» the railways In which lt Is Interested law, as did Aid. Findlnv Alien
lOU here’s another opportunity 10 dropped the Guelph Railway for good. thru Dundurn and Harvey parks." I Leod Hon J H Hendrte and" M

Pick up from ovr bargain list a really geo,1 and that so far as this mayoralty elec- ---------------------------------- Great interest was
fkmi at practically your own price, if yo 1 lion is concerned it is a last year’s bird's 

• 'jxwvFs a coywienve; owner old and must nest9” '
Mr. Patterson will be on

Six tv-five hundred. pand "fx,t year with his proposition,"
- he replied.

Hamilton, Jan. 4.—) Special.)—Hon, 
Adam Beck In the course of an ad
dress before a mass meeting in the 
city hall this evening gave the Catar
act papers that are supporting Aid. 
Findlay for mayor, and trying to 
block the power bylaw, a black eye. 
He remarked that all the papers in 
Toronto supported the bylaw, but he 
■was surprised to find that there was 
not the same unanimity in Hamil
ton, where a section of the press was 
ridiculing him and the power scheme.

"Why should these papers sacrifice 
the public to the Interests of the men 
who control these paipers,’’ he exclaim*

i !i^TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.’ me

Ai ft BILLY CARROLL Cycling Sensiv ionallete.
« -MOWATTS—6

Rapid File Club Jugglers.
:

ELKS' BIG MINSTBEL SHOW
in eld of Western Hospital, under the 

distinguished patronage of IHs 
Lieutenant-Governors and Mrs. Mortimer
‘"‘l'aient—Toronto Male QuartetteS Bert 
Harvey, A. M. Gorrle, Frank .Bemrose. W 
v Archibald Donald McGregor, Rnthven 
McDonald, Will J. White, G. F. «medley, 

vR. Stewart Plgott and others.
Massey Music Hull, Jen 11 snd 12

Admission, 26c, 60c, 76c, $1.00.

m Headquârtarifer l«Ion Tobacco aid Clears.
Grand Opera House Cigar Store 3BEDFORD A WINCHESTER • |

The Bu vie que Jugglers.1 Hamilton, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—AM. 
Findlay’s friendship for the Cataract 
Power Company has been a strong fea
ture of his course In the city council. 
The World has enumerated some, of bis 
votes, in which he was lined up on tlie

AL. CARLETON 
The Skinny Guy.

MAYME REMINGTON 
And Her Funny Picks. 

THREE HICKMAN BROS. TX 
“Who Stopped the Ferry Boat.” 

THE O’CONNOR TRIO 
Charming Vocalists.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
New Pictures.

mi INSTALLMENT FURNITURE) DEALERS. MII m New
paint
-Si

■ ll.no per week bays Furniture. Carpets.
Stoves, etc. ____
THE FRANK ■ WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Catharlna-etreeta,

Kit l a
il One Dollar 

and Nine 
Cents a Pair

LotsIIEl I
S75
eut in■ ê 1ed.

LABOR 
CANDIDATES

s I1 I , eo hoi:
! dancing.t / 76 J,

If there Is any luck in odd num
bers it will all be ONE-slded 
and on YOITR side at. that dur
ing the next few weeks, as we 
intend to do some price cutting. 
For a few days we will sell 100 
pairs men’s good strong Tweed 
Pants for $1.09. They are worth 
n whole lot more, but for a few 
days that’s the pfice^-so

Ladies tad «entleme», because It It so EASY for 
you tolesrn, end so SASV for H-10 t,lch T°“ *® 
dance the ride wsltt. twe-strp, etc., by our new 
method, THS SIVADOWIAN. we feel highly 

Try ue in the flret I9»7 Claee new forming.

GRAND Ï&K?*.,,,,Twelve Yen Aldermen and Two tor 
Softool Trustees.*. SUNDA

Ei Mayor ofTokio
MAJESTIC I

LAST TIME 
TO-NIGHT S. BlThe Labor party of Hamilton, after 

due consideration, ■ decided to place a 
number of : candidate* In the field %t 
the municipal election which takes 
place on Monday, Jan. 7.

The • city council of Hamilton has 
been run on strict party lines for the 
last six or seven years, which has not 
worked to the best advantage of the 
city. A, great number of citizens have 
become dissatisfied at the way the 
business of the city has been conduct
ed, and have openly declared that 
there must be a change. In view of 
these facts, the Labor party has 
placed twelve candidates for alder- 
manic honors In the field, who are 
pledged to support the following plat
form: .

L Municipal ownership of all public 
utilities.

2. Free and compulsory education-
8. Business of city council to be 

transacted In the council chamber, or 
committee-room, and not in political 
clubroome.

4. Opposed to electric or other rail
ways running thru Dundurn or other 
parks.

5. Labor representation on all pub
lic boards.

6. Investigation of action of the po
lice on night of

2 !H*te 4.,
Or Indtvldusl, pri»*t* Ismsm,

School les Wiltos-STCBue. near Church Street. 
Phene Msia «oil. .

hSB
MESSh

MATINEE 
EVERY DAT

A ROCKY ROAD **!* 
TO DUQLLN

—NEXT WEEK—

*v.
’ 10“ COME ON IN ” Public Salt of SeaU Begin» ext Thursday, 

9 cum.
WHILE FRISCO BURNS l|

f v «

NATIONAL CHORUS
IN. Y. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

.•
è OAK HALL {.teamHome of 

Burlesque 
Dally

;■
.

M .■ttXA'
200 Voices—Dm. Albert Ham, Conductor 
76 MueicUes — Mr. Walter Damrosch 

two! grand FESTIVAL CONCERTS

NEW ŒNTURY "GIRLS
NEXT WEEK-COLONIAL BELLES.

CLOTHIERS

j King Street East
Right Opposite the '‘Chimes.”

J COOMBES,

Nor-
■MASSEY HALL 1 JAN. U ft 15

m
Riverdale Roller RinkAdmleeioo, 75c.PRICES—Ree. S.ete $!.oo, Il.jo.

Manager
COR. BROADVIEW AND QUEEN STI.

Special festurw. Rink heated. Largwt In Caaada i 
ISoo pair tkatee. Instructors to aséiet ladles lean* I 
inc* Optn every afternoon. Band every e vet lags I

CAN DUN TEMPERANCE LEAGUE 8M
Miair

Swaker—Mrs. Maud Balllngton Boolh, 
the talented speaker and leader <A the 
Volunteers of America, and noted for her 
wonderful prison reform Work.

Singing—Mrs. Mabel Manley Pickard, Mr. 
J. Rhynd Jameson, together with the Alex
ander Choir.

His Honor Judge Winchester will occupy 
the chair. Doors open at 2 p.m. Service 
at 3 o’clock. Everyone welcome. Silver 
collection at'door.

No
FARMS FOR SALE.

. Combi: 
0 i rex 
Bonus

MUTUAL STREET RINKr: Harley, Lawson A Marlin'* Llwt. ft

O.H.A. Championship
TO-N1CHT

MIDLAND versus MARLBOROUGH 
Prices 35c, 50c, Tie. Roe. Seat Plan at Lev*

J the riot.
7. Printing of assessment rolls for 

distribution to the citizens.
8. Opposed ta granting any conces

sion to the Street Railway Oo. or 
Cataract Power Co.

9. Construction of public works by 
day labor where practicable.

The following have been nominated 
for aldermen by thje Independent La
bor party: Aid. Church, M. Kennedy, 
W. Farrar, A. Wilkes, H- J. Halford, 
W- Anderson, J. A. Williamson, J. 
Peebles, W. J. Ryan, R. Cross, P, Mc
Bride and Charles Bird, sr.

I r; PROPl
MENDELSSOHN CHOIR CONCEITS

rEBRUARY 4(1, 5th, 6th and 9th ,
Fiil

ALCONEH
Junction• J7

Subscription !
List Closes I $1285 

Next Tuesday

:
:--r

The following Is a short sketch of 
each candidate:

A. W. Wilkes Is a prominent labor 
man. As president of the Printing 
Pressmen’s Union he has proven him
self a hard worker In the labor cause. 
He Is also a prominent Knight of 
Pythias, and at present holds the of
fice of district deputy. If elected, he 
wTU he heard from In the future.

John Peebles, Jeweler, Is a strictly 
independent man, who ^as subscribed 
to the Labor platform. He Is well 
known by all classes of people and his 
chances of election are bright.

H. J- Halford has been secretary of 
the Barbers’ Union ever since lt was 
organized. He is also at the present 
time secretary of the Hamilton Trades 
and Labor Council, and owing to the 
manner In which he attends to the du
ties' of both offices he is bound to 
make good In the council if elected. 
He Is a staunch supporter of the Labor 
platform and will 'be found working In 
the Interest of the .people at all times.

J. A. Williamson, grocer. West Bay- 
street, Is a son of an old labor man, 
who for twenty years was a bridge 
carpenter on the G. T. R. In his busi
ness as a grrocer he has proven himself 
a true friend of the wage-earners. He 
Is outspoken In his views and will sup
port the Labor platform In its 
tlrety. He is also a well-known mem
ber of Red Cross Lodge, K. of P,

William Farrar, clothing merchant, 
Market-square, Is a straight-forward 
business man and has been a friend of 
labor at all times. Is pledged to 
the Labor platform and will work in 
the interest of the citizens If elected.

Aid. T. J. Ohtirch, president of the 
Iron Moulders’ Union for a number of 
years, has been a member of the city 
council for the past three years and 
solicits your vote for re-election.

M. Kennedy, now a merchant on 
North James-street, was at one time 
one of the hardest workers In the 
Knights of Labor, and thru the active 
part he took In the labor movement 
at that time was compelled to go Into 
business for himself.

William Ryan, flour and feed mer
chant on Market-square, Is an old em
ploye of the G.T.R., and Is a man who 
reserves the right to think for himself. 
He thinks the labor platform Is Just it"

Charles Bird, sr., has been a life
long resident of Hamilton, and is a 
supporter of the labor- platform. He 
has also been a valuable member of 
the separate school board, which office 
he has filled with credit to himself 
and the people.

Patrick C. McBride Is a member of 
the Iron Moulders’ Union and Is well 
known In local labor circles He 
is endorsed by the Moulders’ Union 
and the Trades and Labor Council* If 
elected he will be the right man In 
the right place.

William Anderson Is a machinist by

$2400
cflllty, 1 mlnnlDyeing and Cleaning

___ _ Juita. Skirts. Blouses, Jackets,
«ta. Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed 
•r Cleaned

■

$2600
convenience, k 
flowers, vines.

Subscriptions will be received uatil that 
time at Massey' Hall, et the Music Stew 
•ad by any member ot the Committee ei 
Chorus.

others, 
manifested, and 

many questions were asked by the 
business men of the city.

Big C'ompnnl
)*1

Unite. ■?_
It was officially announced to-day 

that the Canada Screw Company fend 
Ontario Tack Company had been 
amalgamated with the following di
rectors and officers: Cyrus A. Blrge, 
president; Charles Alexander, vice- 
president; F. H. -Whltton. general 
manager; W. P. Coote, secretary-trea
surer; James Orr Callaghan, director 
of the works; Hon. William Gibson. C. 
S. Wilcox, directors.

R. T. Steele has severed his 
nectlon with the

$190(
venlenccs, lotI WE DYE A SPLENDID 

BLACK FOK MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

i sj ■j
Stewart Blocked It.

half price of t farm; a good stock or dairy ent of the^proposed desecration of‘two 
form, fairly well built on and worth your beautiful mZTJ“v,*; rf”°n , V™ 
while Writing for -lull particular»; only counclf haPve b^en consistently against

_____________ the Cataract Company's off-shoot being
ACRES—PEEL, 18 MILES TO- 1 further “assisted” by the already over- 

_ _ _ ronto, close to school, iso., ; burdened taxpayers.
«■(lurches: soil rich black loom; 8 acres t.in- ; It Is a mistake to suggest that Hamil- 
bewd, three orchard, balance cultivated; ; ton does not want à railway to Guelph 
acll watered h.v overflowing spring, pined , But the people do not agree that it is

-*» buildings: fair fences, large brick house, I necessary to furnish a free right ofstem- foundation, divided cellar, bank barn, I wav then ,h„ , 2 Mght of
connut floors, good stabling for forty head: t”e, Parks Are there no
abundance of other outbuildings. Twelve , °tner means of entry7 The statement

its made that Cataract power allies al- 
; ready control all the main highways 

r'j UK LEY, LAWSON & MARTIN, ON from east to west, and that the mag-
O rurlo’s ' Farm Selling Specialistsf 48 nates are determined to get rights that
Adelaide East, Totynto. will effectually close the door to any

other proposition that may hereafter be 
launched.

Perpetual Franchise.
Mr. Findlay also voted to give' the 

Cataract Power Company a perpetual 
franchise for Its radial line to Burling
ton. Aid. Stewart contended against 
the proposal with h-ls usual vigor. As 
iooo *^^y ra**way franchise expires in 
19-8, It can be readily seen that the 
control of one of the main entrances 
on the east will not be In the best in
terests of the people who will, if the 
signs read aright, operate .the road as a

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and aft?r ,the ex'P,ry ot
every form ef contagious Itch on human i N1, lranc™ste. The people are heartily 

, or animals cured- In 30 minutes by Wol- i ?. c - tj18 malodorous Cataract corn- 
ford's Sanitary lotion. It never falls. Sold °lne' ana would welcome the day of 
by .liurgess-Powell Co. 36 redemption from Its aggression.

Tried to Kill Beck Bylaw,
The third conspicuous public act of 

Aid. Findlay was his effort, combined 
with that of Aid. Dickson, who. says 
the antl-Cataract Herald, “Is pretty 
closely associated with the company’s 
(Cataract’s) allied Interests," to saddle 
the Beck power bylaw with a clause 

j that might render it abortive If the 
silent work of the Cataract Company 

8 succeeds in electing a fair representa
tion of Its friends to the couricil of this 
year. Let us consider how It would 
•have worked out If Aid. Findlay and 
Dickson had been successful In fasten
ing on a rider to the effect that 

The passage of the bylaw to en
able the mayor and corporation to 
enter Into an agreement with the 
hydro-electric power commission 
for a supply of power shall depend 
on a two-thirds vote of the council 

I ' entering Into such contract."
Had the antl-Cataract aldermen not 

protested at once, and, vigorously, 
c gainst this rider, and compelled Aid. 
Dickson .and Findlay to withdraw it 
the defeat of the bylaw would have 
been accomplished by eight votes In a 
council of twenty-one.

On the Beck power proposal :
'"For cheap power .......................13

Against cheap power 
It will be recalled i’.iat Aid. Stewart, 

during the discussion on the bylaw, 
pointed out that it would be easier for 
the Cataract. Company to secure the 
help of eight aldermen than 

j aldermen, the number required to defeat 
the bylaw when lt next comes before 
the council.

ACRES - NEAR COHOCRG, 
wltc Hiifflcleiit timber to. i ay200 WALL PAPERS ^STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO

si t en thousand. 1 $ETACH 
• -» brick al 

no reasonable
103 Kjne Street West

Pheae asd wagon Will call tor goods. 
Express paid one wsy on out-of-town orders.

Newest designs in English and Foreign Line* 
ELLIOTT A SOE, LIMITS* 

Importers, 79 King tit. West. Torootft
How Power Organ Sought to Con

trol Votes of Anti-Monopoly 
Alderman.

180

$20 en

*23 J

8con-
wholesale grocery 

firm of - Lucas, Steele & Bristol.
Rev- S. B. Nelson, pastor Of Knox 

Church, has started a suit against the 
Rochester and Eastern Trolley Car 
System for $4000 damages for Injur
ies received in an accident.

The Toronto and Niagara Power 
Company have taken down the fences 
lit erected across the roadways on the 
beach.

Y. Francesco, a Hungarian, was ar
rested yesterday ip mistake for Frank 
Vlngo, who Is wanted in Buffalo 
charge of murder.

J. A. Williamson, the North Bay- 
street grocer, has been endorsed by 
the Trades and Labor Council for 
alderman "against running any rail
way thru Dundum Park,” his card 
says.

SAMUEL MAYftCiS
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

■■Wfstablished .
,-r-. Forty YcWa

i'ijiTlii for Qta/ogui
102 * 104,

I ji Adciaidb St.,
gf TORONTO.

i
Hamilton, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—Apart 

from The Spectator’s antagonism to 
antl-Cataract aldermen who .can be 
depended on to thwart -the schemes of 
the power monopoly, lt is evident that 
the Cataract organ Is not going to 
hastily discontinue ,lts personal at
tacks on the chairman of the board 
of works, Alderman Stewart. A year 
or more ago The World gave a little 
of the inside history of The SpeCtator- 
Stewart trouble: the matter Is being 
revived now and proves Interesting 
reading, and not at all to the hurt of 
the Conservative mayoralty candidate.

It seems, In the first place, tha#Ald. 
Stewart Incurred

every convenl 
ear*.llK-usand. 1

1? ALC0NE1 
Torontomr

! cd* : r McConlT
POUCH KILLED SIX.

*3200
sstSfcH

en-
", New York. Jan. 4.—A cable despatch 

• from Buenos Ayres says: There has 
been a serious collision between the 
police and the people at Fergamlno, 
caused by an unauthorized demonstra
tion against the municipal administra
tion.

The police fired on the crowd and six 
personswere killed and seventeen 
wounded.

fl
on aii

trade, and Is well-known all over the 
city, having resided here for over forty 
years. He Is at present employed at 
Brown & Bogg’s machine shop. Mr. 
Anderson Is a strong supporter of the 
labor platform. Is fair-minded, and, if 
elected, will be a credit to the city.

R. E. Cross Is a moulder by trade 
arid a valued member of the Iron 
Moulders' Union, and of the right ma
terial to make a good representative 
in the city council. He has been a 
citizen of Haofillton for twenty-five 
years. If elected, he will be heard 
from' often. »

0*330;

*3300
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YOUNG
MEN

I the wrath of The 
Spectator by his persistent refusal to 
elevate the son of Editor Cameron to 
the chlefshlp of the fire department, 
Aid. Stewart’s reason being that he 
was in favor of promotion in the de
partment: therefore Mr. Ten Eyck 
was made chief, Mr. James assistant.

Aid- Stewart said he refused to bow 
to the dictates of The Spectator and 
Its city hall reporter, who was con
stantly telling him how to vote, and 
what to do. 41d. Stewart also refus
ed to agree to the expenditure of city 
money by an Industrial committee 
composed of men outside the council, 
one of whom was John Patterson A 
suggestion had been made that the 
Industrial committee should not be 
compelled to account,for its expendi
tures to the body that created lt. One 
of the functions of this committee

Board Reserves Judgment.
of the city against the 

Hamilton Street Railway was conclud
ed to-day. The Ontario railway and 
municipal board reserved Judgment. 
The members of the boarert made a 
personal Inspection of the system and 
cars this afternoon. It was remarked 
that many flat-wheeled cars that were 
on the system yesterday were taken 
off during the Inspection. George S. 
Kerr told the board that what the 
city wanted was to have the road 
brought up to the standard laid down 
by the government engineers; James 
and Herkimer-streets placed in such 
condition that they' would bear the 
heavy Dundas cars; up-to-date cars; 
a better running schedule; more car» 
so that overcrowding at the, busy 
hours would be done away with; and 
new fenders. In his remarks Jo the 
board. Col. Gibson said the company 
was willing to give the city a rate of 
$65 a lamp for street lighting.

Iloln’s Parlors.
Pqol competition, open to all, no 

trance fee, first prize, $16; second, $10; 
third, $5; corner King and Park.

W. T. Walton, the champion of the 
Ontario Checker Association’s tourna
ment, has the cup he won on exhibi
tion in Wylie’s window, 864 Younge- 
street.

I will open an up-to-date Barber Shop 
In room 6, main floor New Federal Life 
Building, on Jan. 16. Fred H. Sharp, 
eight years at Royal Hotel.

E600The case

*3900■j Commencing Business 
Life will find that an Accu
mulation Policy in the Con- a 
federation Life is a business 
document of great va'ue.

*42ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

MOW cash.

*320(Party politics has also crept Into the 
Hamilton board of education to such 
an extent that some of the citizens 
are protesting very strongly and have 
prevailed upon the labor party to place 
candidates In some of the wards. John 
A. Savage Is a candidate in Ward 
five, and Walter R. Rollo In Ward 
seven. They are pledged to support 
plank two In the labor platform—free 
and compulsory education.

The following is a short sketch of 
the candidates:

John A. Savage, Jr., labor candidate 
for school trustee in ward five, has 
been a resident below the bridge for 
twelve years. He Is a valuable mem- 
bw of the Printing Pressmen's Union, 
and Is also well-known In 
circles, and a firm 
schools.
capable representative for ward five on 
the board of education.

W. R. Rollo, labor candidate for 
school trustee In ward seven, has been 
a resident of that ward for ten years- 
He is very well-known In labor cir
cles, and has been prominently Identi
fied with the Trades and Labor Coun
cil for a number of years, 
held the otpc
ganizatlon #or the last two years. He 
has shown that he Is capable of repre
senting ward seven on the school 
board. He is a firm believer In good, 
sanitary schools, competent teachers 
and abolition Of school fee, and his 
chances of election are very bright, 
as ward seven is known as a working- 
man's ward.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
World delivered to any address In 
Hamilton before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a 
month: Sunday, 6c per copy, 
ton office,
Phone 965.

owner 
* Goddard.

IT 15
A Testlmenlal ot HcaMh 
A Testimonial ot Character 
A First class Security

« Copele,

*400(
STÜKW»Genuine __ ___ was

to hunt customers for the Cataract 
Power Co. The accusation was also 
made by The Spectator people that 
Aid. Stewart.had opposed the appoint
ment of its city hall reporter -to the 
board of education.

Mr. Stewart had beeri annoyed by 
the importunities of The Spectator 
crowd, but he had the good grace and 
the patience to worry along his own 
route without regard to his voluntary 
advisers. Finally Mr. Stewart encour
aged the reporter, who has been con
ducting the negotiations between the 
sanctum sanctorum and 
man.

"What are the terms of my surren
der?” he asked. The ultlmatton was 
that Aid. Stewart was to see Editor 
Cameron, and that unless he fell In 
with The Spectator's suggestions. The 
Spectator would hammer him, and a 
lot more to the same effect.

Everybody =knows the result—the 
hammer has been working pretty hard, 
but the effect has been to work ad
vantage to. the alderman.

*3700
Plumbing, eon, 
dry, lot 22 xCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Such a policy provides insurants, 
protection 1er a wife and family and 
eaves money fer the holders.

$400(.
•olid brick, 8 
ijfd- furnace, 
l ulrbairn."

5 Ien-

church 
believer in free 

If elected he will make ail'-: Must Bear Signature ei The Accumulation . Policy is free : 
from conditions and contain» many 
valuable guarantee». -Full particu
lars will be sent upen request. -,

§3.500et GopelnHAMILTON ELECTION CARDS.I!
*8300

lot

*8300

the alder-
Your Vote and Influence 

Reipeetfolly solicited for the election ef
:

20 xSee Pac-Sbclle Wrapper „ 23456
Route boys, good and reliable, early 

risers: permanent work. Apply 4 to 5, 
World Office, 75 North James-street, 
Hamilton.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store-

8
|T*t null sad #• 
I to «aka <M

tes® CHARLIE GARDNER He has 
e of pbesldent of the or- rn. 2FORlUUCRfp 

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUORtKfta 
FOR TORN»LIVE*. 
FOR CORSTIfATlOR. 
FOB 8AU.0W SKI*.

(Gardner & Thomson)
FOR ALDERMAN FOR 1907. 

Strongly opposed to railroads thru perks.
*3400
•SWCSSH

eleven

LIFEt THE SPECTATOR
AND ALD. FINDLAY.

Only Two.
It developed that Ale,. Dickson and 

; Findlay were the nn'v two in the 
cil who would go this far. Outside the 
council there are f°w people who care 

' to' express an opinion unfavorable to 
the Beck proposition. It Is doubtful if 
the proportion of negative votes on 
Monday next will be as large as in To-

*3800j cm., r,

§*noo
I Ei?--"'
- s'vte

your VOTE AND influence
Are reapaeifully solicited tor the eleotloa ef

I.
Range Coal $5 per Ton.

Olir large clean pea coal can't be 
beaten for ranges. It Is large and clean, 
economical in the burning and economi
cal in price—only $5 per ton. The Con
nell Anthracite Mining Company, Ltmi- 

. Tlead office, Queen and Spadina.

coun- ASSOCIATION 
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

From The Spectator, Dec. 
1904. —"When Findlay 

and 'his friends controlled the 
council, John Patterson got 
everything he asked for the 
Cataract Company."

WM. DURANCE31.!
Hamll- 

Royal Hotel Building.
PURE 6I0K HEADACHE. As School Trnatee for Ward I far lr.T 

No Politics In Municipal or School Affaire. tted

J
k
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton tit.'
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